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my method of teaching before the public, to show the best way of
introducing into schools feelings of kindness and justice towards
the creatures which God has mado subject to us.

I have always tried, in my forty-six years' experience as school-
master, to teach children habits of kindness to them. I well know
that early impressions are never forgotten, and that a child who is
taught humanity to animals will, in later years, learn to love his
fellow-men. I have, therefore, taken pains to develop the affec-
tions of the children under my care, and to sow the fruitful seeds
of kindness, gentleness and justice towards domestic animals,
which are, and always will be, the farmer's chief wealth, and also
towards others, which, although in a wild state, are no less useful
in agriculture, though ignorantly treated as enemies. In this last
category are such as the hedgehog, the shrew-mouse, the bat, the
toad, the frog and the lizard, all of them great destroyers of noxious
insects-the mole, which carries on a continual war with the larvæe
of beetles and caterpillars, and which should be allowed to live in

peace, if not in gardens, at least in meadows, where the light and
fertilizing soil.of the hillocks that it raises, so far from being in-
jurious to the production of grass, in reality favours its growth in
a remarkable manner, provided care is taken to turn over freshly-
raised earth with a spade'-the nocturnal birds of prey, for which
agriculture cannot be too thankful, which are ten times better than
the best cats, for, without stealing the roast or the cheese, they
wage a bitter war against rats and mice, and destroy, in the fields,
great quantities of various kinds of field mice and dormice, which,
without these nocturnal hunters, would become an intolerable
scourge--and lastly there are the small birds, those indispensable
auxiliaries, which hold a first rank for the services they render;
those innocent and charming little creatures, which are the best

guardians of our gardens, our orchards and our fields, by their in-
cessant and fierce warfare with the innumerable legions of destruc-
tive insects which, for the most part, birds alone find out and de-
stroy.

I have long been convinced that kindness to animals is produc-
tive of great results, and that it is not only the most powerful
cause of material prosperity, but also the beginnng of moral per-
fection. I therefore began my work in 1851, and at the saine time
introduced agriculture into my school; for I saw the close connec-
tion between the doctrine of kindness to animals and the impor-
tant science of agriculture, since there can be no profitable farm-
ing unless animals are weil kept, well fed, and well treated. And
besides, how can cbildren better learn the pleasures of country
life than by understanding the importance of agriculture, the
methods in use in their own country, and the profit which nay be
derived from intelligent farminng and kind treatnent of animals
Do they not become attached to country life i Do they not feel
kindly towards all dumb creatures ? Do they not receive ideas of

order and domestic economy ? Do they iot love Mother Earth,
who pays us so freely and so generously for our work 1 And does
not this love tend to check the growing evil of emigration from the
country to the city ?

My method of teaching kindness to animals has the advantag
of in no way interfering with the regular routine of my school.
Two days in the week all our lessons are conducted with reference
to this subject. For instance, in the reading class, I choose a bookl

upon animals, and always find time for useful instruction and good
advice. My " copies " for writing are facts in natural history.
and impress upon the pupils ideas of justice and kindness towardi
useful animais.

In written exorcises in spelling and composition, I teach the goo
care which should be taken of domestic animals, and the kindnesi

which should be shown them. 1 prove that, by not overworkini

them, and by keeping thein in clean and roomy stables, feediný

them well, and treating them kindly and gently, a greater profit an

larger crops may be obtained than by abusing thein. I also speak
in this connection, of certain small animals which, although in

wild state, are very useful to farmers.
In arithmetic, I give examples in domestic and rural economy

and thus show the children, in exact figures, the amount whicl

may be made by farming when domestic animals are kindly treated
Besides all this, we have a practical conversation on two after

noons in the week, when I often explain the law against cruelty t
animals.

The results of my instruction have been, and are, exceedingil
satisfactory. My ideas have deeply impressed my pupils, an
have exercised the beat influence upon their lives and characters

Ever since I have introduced the subject into my school I hav

found the children less disorderly, but instead, more gentle an

affectionate towards each oher. They feel more and more kindl

towards animals, and have entirely given up the cruel practice c

robbing nests and killing amall birds. They are touched by th
suffering and misery of animals, and the pain which they feel whe
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they see them cruelly used has been the means of exciting othier
persons to pity and compassion.

My lessons reach adults through the example and advice of ta16
children, and also by the following method. ý My pupils have 0
book containing " Talks about Useful Animals." By my advicee
the book is taken home, and is read with interest in the w-inter
evenings, giving rise to the best effects. In my evening clasI
also teach adults principles of kindness, in the same manner as le
my day-school, and with the saine success.

The best proof of the good effects of my teaching is the const
tution of a little society formed by my pupils, who have pledga
themselves to put in practice the principles which they 11 v
lea<rned, and to spread them abroad

I close this letter with the hope that principles of kindness and
compassion to animals will soon be taught in every school.
Dumb Animals.

9. SCHOOLS OF ART.

Lord Beaconsfield made a speech lately at the Royal Acade0l)
banquet, and in the course of his remarks he touched upon seve
institutions, besides the pursuits and influence of the AcadeI"YY
as tending to cultivate the tastes of the English people, and cont"r
bute to their prosperity. He seems to anticipate a high position
for the English School of Painting, and from the evidence it affod
of independence and originality, the promise of an honourable in'

mortality is encouraging. He compares this school of English birth
and growth with several of the Continental, and shows that the

rgannerism peculiar to each is not found in the English, but instea
of a slavish imitation of the leading characteristics of the founders,

as seen in those of Venice, Bologna and Rome, the English artist

strikes out boldly on his account, and while he cultivates his taste'

cultivates powers of invention also. This is pretty much a natiOw

trait of character carried into the domain of art, and showS 'ta
effects there as it does in many of the other pursuits in which the

people of England are engaged. Mr. Disraeli admits with prOP9'
regret that be is not an artist ; bnt from what we know of hima 'l
his writings, rather than from his speech, it is plain he has 00e
much of the best works of art, studied their various excelleInci
their points of coincidence and divergence, and seems quite capablO

of judging of and appreciating their respective beauties. It
something to know from such a man that the English artist occupie
a very respectable position in the field of European art. lIe sayop
in his speech at this banquet, that-" Any one who has travell

and every one in this room probably has travelled, must have be1
moved with pride in foriegn galleries, when he has found thato'lo
of the chief beauties of these galleries were the productions of te

Royal Academicians who have either left us or are still living
among us." This is no mean tribute to English art ; and if somne

the finest specimens in foreign galleries are the production of e
lish genius, then the common belief that high art is not to be look

upon as attainable by the English student is an unifounded one
the most interesting part in the remarks of the English br e
Minister is that in which he alludes to schools of a much hu0blf

kind than that of the Royal Academy. He gives the Goverbl1ih

of the country, past and present, credit for having establereh

schools of art in various parts of Great Britain. These their
institutions, while not challenging publie admiration by

s display in a national gallery, have contributed in no mean gr.
to the success of English manufactures. There are now' M

L Disraeli tells us, 140 schools of art in England, and their p
s numuber nearer to 30,000 than 20,000, and he very justly !IhL

that it is impossible to calculate what has been the effect .f
g schools upon the public taste of the country. It is certain'ade
d such a number of students, though many of them may have

no very great proficiency im the studies pursued in such inst
a must do much in improving the national taste and in brinil"

improved taste to bear upon the manufactures of the couir ere
every branch, and the Premier is quite justified in claiming 0 ,wf

h to the Government for what it has done in this respect. me P
art and design were at one time much more common in soin e te
of the Continent than n England, and their effect upon the

o and beauty displayed in many varieties of manufacture wa

visible, and told upon the interests of England. The large ra s
y strides lately made in this direction have changed these rel&t1s
d and placed the British products at less disadvantage h e
. beauty of design and finish than formerly. But whie wd

e pleasure in these osthetic improvements in the Fatherlaid wijo

d has Canada done in the saine field ? . Where are the agencie ty
y are to create and cultivate the element of taste, as Canadive taîl
f improves in material wealth and intelligence I That native and
e is not wanting is the opinion of those best qualified to judget.

n who take pleasure im attending periodically at those


